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THE WEEKLY

FINANCE AND COMMERCE
STOCKS.

The followin' la the official report of the To
ronto Stock Exchange, August 5,1880

Banks.

Montreal..
Toronto
Ontario...........................Merchants’.........................
Commerce..........................

Federal.............................
Imperial....,.,....................
Morons............................

Atom anti Savings Co. 
OuMt Permanent.........
W(*vn Canada..............
Un O-, .................................
Census Landed Credit... 
Building and Loon...........

London 5fc C. L. & A. Co.
Huron and Erie................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society...........
Ont. Sav. & Inveetmt. Soc. 
Can. Sav. and Loan Co..
London Loan Co...,.......
Hamilton Pro. & L. Soc. 
National Investment Co. 
Aagio-Çnn- Mortgage Co 

1/mirance, <fic
British America............
Western Assurance........ I
Canada Lira..................
Confederation Life........
Consumers' Gas-...........
Dominion Telegraph.... 

Roilicays.

Dom. Gov. Stock, 6 p. c 
Dom. Gov. Stock, 5 p. c 
County (Ont) Stock, 6 p. c. 
Tn'p. (Ont.) Stdfck,6 p c... 
City Toronto Stock,6p.c..

ue
1051

186}

121

191

71}

105

124}

130 at 85

Pee»........ . 7 17 17 1 7Pork....... «‘2 0 62 0 62 0 o 62
Bacon... .40 0 40 0 40 0 % 40
Beef........ .58 0 54 0 58 0 57Lard .... « 0 3» , 3 30 3 39Tallow .. 0 34 6 34 6 34
Cheese... ..53 0 53 0 53 0 

rings have cootinue
53

1 to

Ilôt
118

119
105
108}

25 at 115 
10 at 106

5 at 119

1031 .........
104} .........
102 ......
104| HOOatlOS

TORONTO WHOLFSALE MARKETS— 
WEEKIV REVIEW.

PRODUCE.
There has been only a small amount of busi

ness done since our last, but it has been fully up 
to the average of that done in the latter part of 
July ; there can be little doubt that if offerings 
had been larger salee would have been larger 
also. Prices have, generally, been steady ; but 
those of new whest are not yet settled, nor do 

. they seem to be ruled at all by those of old. 
Crop reports continue favourable, the only excep
tions being that spring wheat will be short, and 
a good deal of barley discoloured. Stocks in 
store on Monday morning were as follows 
Hour, 300 bbls.; fall wheat, 6,064 bush.; spring 
wheat, 15,309 ; oats, 4,900 ; barley, 4,464 ; peas. 
It ; and rye, 50 bush., against, on the correspond
ing date last year Floor, 3,000 bbls.; fall wheat 
15,017 bush.; spring wheat 76,603 ; oats, 12,900 ; 
barley, 38,141 ; pees, nil, and rye, 400 bush. Out
side advices show on English quotations a fall of 
Id on club wheat and corn, with all others un
changed. Markets during the last three days 
seem to have been quiet and easy, but no de
cline of any consequence has been quoted. 
During last week markets were firm, 
with holders looking for On advance on 
wheat July Imports were over a million 
(carters of wheat but home deliveries so small 
that stocks were thought to have been reduced 

1 by 400,000 quarters during the month. The 
' weather last week was decidedly unfavorable, 
very much mischief seems to have been done, 
particularly to barley, and there seems reason to 
fear that the result may not come up to previous 
expectations. Markets are expected to be very 
sensitive during August. The amount of sup
pliée last week cannot be stated exactly, as we 
are without any report of home deliveries ; but 
Imports were 315,000 to 320,000 quarters of wheat 
and 159,000 to 135,000 barrels of flour, being equal 
to 386,125 to 395.937 quarters, and we may be sure 
that however small were the home deliveries 
they at least made up the deficit between these 
figurée and the average weekly consumption. It 
appears that the total net imports of wheat and 
flour into the United 
1379, to July 10th, 1888, have 
Oil fluarters against 11439,073 
and that the total deliveries by farmers in the 
whole of the United Kingdom in the same time 
are computed to have amounted to 5,176,828 quar
ters against 9,420,960 quarters last year, making 

-a total supply of 18,784,840 quarters against 
30.960,042 quarters in the same time last year. 
Continental advices by mail state that In French 

1 country markets during the week ending on the 
* 17th OIL there was a general decline on wheat 
I Floor was nevertheless fairly maintained in 
1 price owing to the general exhaustion of millers’

(and bakers’ stock. Three markets reported 
flaring the week were dearer, 30 unchanged, and 

,37 lower; but Paris after participating in the 
f dullness of country markets on wheat closed 
- with a firmer feeling. Farmers are said to have 
( been quite satisfied with crop prospects. The 
almost unanimous opinion was that the wheat 
crop will be at least, an average one, and that of 
other grain amply an average one. Farmers bed 

-begun to cut rye, barley and oats. Some farmers 
| Who bad refused 32fr to 34fr for their wheat were 
> ready to sell it at JOfr, and spring corn was weaker 
all round. The arrivals of foreign wheat fax 
French ports were materially smaller, amounting 
-to 382419 heck, against 838A0B beet. In the previ
ous week. Stocks at Marseilles varied but little. 
In Germany the weather was rather more settled 

before. The rye harvest had made some 
teas, and the reports were generally to the 
t that the Improvement which had last week 

been expected was being disappointed |by the 
and that there must he a consider, 

able deficit in this crop ; but wheat and barley 
" a rich result. Tbs wheat trade was 

Inactive at Berlin, but prices were firm for July, 
an uncertain period until the harvest." 

At Hamburg, wheat, owing to reduced stocks, 
remained firm in vain* Best yellow Mecklen- 
Wgwae selling at 66s, white Seale held at 5» 
•d per 5041be f.o.b. American winter wheat had 
bold at 53s 6d, white Californian at 60s 6d, 

red English at 41s to 42s per 5041be 
delivered here. “Term" wheat July-August 

SeptemberOctober 4M Ad, October-No- 
ier 4M fid'per 5041b; and American rye 
a Od to 45s Od per 4301 fas, delivered in 

At Danxig some little speculative 
was heard. In Hungary the weather 

rations were progress 
satisfactorily, and good crops are expected, 

notwithstanding very fine weather 
operations, the market was very 

in consequence of very reduced stocks, 
prices had sensibly risen for wheat and rye, 

for export and for home consumption, 
advices state that the weather in Rou- 
was very favourable for the ingathering 

the crops, and that cutting had already com
menced. There had scarcely been any businee 
‘doing in any article; wheat was cheaper. 
. Russian advices seem uncertain. Shipments 
' from Cronstadt in the week ending oa the 17th 
alt. were only 6,012 quarters of wheat, all for the 

’«satinent, and 108473 quarters of data. Advices 
! from the Black Ses porta say that at Nicolaieff, 
an the leth nit, the exporting business was 
almost at a standstill, and only one steamer losd- 

itflg. Weather continued very hot Crops were 
favourably spoken of in some parts of the 

. It was said that the beetles will destroy 
a, nevertheless, prospects were still fair. 
South, people expected to begin with 
eg in about a week. It must be oberved, 
', that other reports from this quarter 
a decidedly unfavourable manner of 

of the crepe- On this side markets

The following t 
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Flour.13 0

I
White.......... 10 0cash..........io t
Corn..........  S 0
Barley......... 6 3

.mmj
I•. <L •. d.

is o is d
10 4 10 4

somewhat 
_ foes of some

_________ ..__ ___ si they were a
week since. Superior extra sqld In the latter 
part of last week at equal to $5.4A and the same 
price was then freer bid, but could not have 
been obtained on Tuesday. Extra sold last week 
at equal to $5.20, and the price would have been 
repeated on Tuesday. Spring’ extra has been 
increasingly scarce, and eeltl on Tuesday at equal 

20 at 89 to $5.30 here: and medium strong bakers at equal 
to $5.37 on Monday. The market to-day was 
quiet but spring extra would have found a sale 
at $5.25 to $6.30.

Bran—Scarce and Wanted at An advance, with 
$9. and $9.50 bid for oar lots.

Oatmeal—The only movement reported is the 
sale ota car of Inferior at equal to #4, but good 
brandCTacm n worth $4.10 to $4.20. Small lots 
unchanged^ $4.35 to $4.75.

Wheat—There has been an active demand 
maintained for spring, Vhieh has been very 
scarce, but fall neglected. The duly movement 
reported In fall Is the sale of one ear of No. 2 at 
$1.10 on track on Saturday, and of another of 
very choice quality at $1.13 f.0.0. on Tuesday. 
Spring has been very firm, with sales of car lots 
at $1.18 for No. 2 and $1.22 for No. 1 f.o.c. The 
market to-day was quiet ; new red winter was 
offered “*■ — —* "* —'— ’—
sam
fan I
$L 15 today. . . —jjfï; ,

Oats.—Some Complaints have been heard as to 
the quality oioflhriAge, and some unscttlrinent 
of prices in consequence. Sales hare been made 
from stocks in store' at 38c. f.o.c., and a capon 
track sold at 38c. on Tuesday, but another cent 
would have been raid for inspected No. L No 
movement to-day; but values steady.

Barest.—None offering as yet and prices 
nominal. It Is expected by good authorities that 
the yield will be 20 per cent larger than that ui 
last year ; that very much of it will be of light 
weight and discoloured, but the root of excellent 
quetilty. r

Pxas.—Remain purely nominal In the absence 
of offerings.

Rye.—New has sold on the street st 56c., and 
60c has been bid for car-lots, but none have been 
offered as yet.

Hat—Pressed has remained nominal : but the 
market has been well supplied with new. which 
hrssdld much as before from $7.50 to$9.50 per ton.

tiTRAW—Offerings have been fully sufficient, 
but prices fairly steady at $6 to $6-30 for oat and 
rye straw In sheaves.

Potatoes—Nothing doing In car-lots, prices of 
hlch are nominal ;_etreet recel^ti^hirge andwhi------- ----------------------------

pri es again lower at 90e to $1 p:
Apples—Have been offered freely and sold 

lower, the usual range being from $1.25 to $1.75 
per barrel.

Poultry—Offerings small, but prices easy at 
40 to 50c foi fowl ana spring chickens, and 50 to 
55c for ducks.

FLOUR, f.O.0.
Superior Extra, per 1M lbs.........1.$5 35 to $5 40
Extra “ “ ............  5 20 5 25
Fancy and Strong BaketF.,...,......  5 37 5 50
Spring Wheat, extra........................  5 25 6 30
Superfine... .................................... none.
Oatmeal, per 196 lbe...,....................4 00, 4 20
CommeaL small lots......................... 3 40 3 50

bag flour, by ear-lot, t.o.c.
Extra.................................................. 5 10 5 20
Spring Wheat, extra......................... 5 20 5 25

grain, f.o.b. ,
Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 06 lbs............ 1 12 1 13

“ No. 2, “ ............  1 10 1 11
“ No. 3, “ ..............106 1 06

Red Winter....................................... none.
Spring Wheat, No. 1.............   1 22 1 23

No. 1........................ 1 17 1 19
“ No. 3......................... 1 13 1 14

Oats (Canadian) per 34lbs....... . 0 38 0 39
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs...................  0 70 0 00

’’ No. 2, “ ....................  0 60 0 00
“ Extra No. 3........................... 0 65 0 00
“ No. 3.......................... 0 50 0 00

Peas, No. 1,per80 lbs.....................  0 70 0 00
“ No. 2 and No. 3....................... 0 08 4) 69

Bye...............      0 58 0 00
FBICXS AT FARMER»’ WAGGONS.

Wheat, falL new, per bush..........$1 05 $1 06
Wheat, spring, flo. ..............  113 1 IS
Barley, do....................  0 50 0 70
Oats, do. ............... 0 38 0 40
Pesa, do. ...............  0 06 0 70
Rye, do. ............... 0 56 0 60
Sro*d bore, 00

Geese, each....................................... none.
tUHW, Stub....... ........................... none.
Butter, lb, rolls................................. 0 20 0 23

Do. large rails............................ . none.
Do. tub dairy.............................. 0 14 0 16

Eggs, fresh perdra........................... 0 12 0 13
Potatoes. per bbl........................ .. 0 90 I 00
Apples, per bbL.................................. 1 25 1 76
Onions, per doe...............  4) 20 0 25
Tomatoes, per bush........i.„............ 2 25 3 50
Cabbage, perdra.............................. 0 25 0 75
Celery, per do*..................................«00 0 75
Pees, per bag..................................... 0 70 1 00
Turnips, per bag............................... none.
Carrots, per dra................................. 0 15 0 25
Beets, perdra.................................... 0 15 0 25
Parsnips, per beg.......;............;....... none.
Hay, per ton....................................... 7 00 10 00
Straw, per ton........................   6 00 7 00
Wool, per lb................................  0 37 0 28

«*-------------
PROVISIONS.

Trade—Has been active at firm prices. 
Buttes—Harvest operations have checked re

ceipts both here and In the country, but an active 
demand has been heard ; ai 1 offering and a good 
deal more too could have feund a sale at firm 
price. Selections have sold at lie, and the same 
price would have been paid today ; unbroken 
lots are worth 12} to lie, but scarcely anything 
has been done in them. Culls are easier at 10 to 
11c, with sales small Street receipts have been 
small but increasing the last day or two ; pound 
rolls closing at 18 to 21o, and tube and crocks at 
16 to 18c. English mail advices report advancing 
prices, but cable reports this week speak of s re
action.

Cheese—There is scarcely anything doing in 
the local market, and dealers generally want 10} 
to llo. At Ingersoll yesterday 1,805 boxes sold 
at 10} to 10}c. sad a car for shipment within 
three weeks at 101c.. English Quotations have 
recovered two «hillings 

Egos—Receipts large and sufficient and prices 
easy, but unchanged at 10c for round lots of good 
quantity. Street receipts sufficient and prices 
easy at It to 13c.

Pork—Inactive and retirer easier, with ears 
offering at $16, and small lots selling at $17.

Bacon—Active and steady ; rare ot Cumber
land have sold at 70. but some ton-lots have sold 
st the same figure, though 7}c is more generally 
asked ; small lots bring up to 7}e : long-clear 

at 8 to 8}o for tons and 
easy atS}o for green.

Cured eeh steadily In small lots at 9}c and picked 
bring 10c.

Calfskins—Green rem-.it ..hundant and un
changed ; cured have beu. ilia* at 17c.

Pklts—In fair supply un,i selling as before at 
60c for the beet green ; but dry selling proper- 
tionatoly lower.

Lambskins—Have been In fair supply and 
have advanced live cents, the beet green now 
bringing 90c ; dry. however, remains low.

Wool—The market has remained quiet with 
buyers and sellers apart Holders usually stand 
out for SOo for round lots but dealers refuse to 
pay over 28c, and the only movement reported is 
the sale of some small lota at this figure ; we 
understand, however, that 28*0 was bid and re
fused yesterday.

Tallow—Remains quiet and unchanged at 5*c 
for rendered, and 3jc for rough.

Quotations stand as follows No. 1 inspected, 
choice, S9.0Ü to $9.50: No. 2 inspected, $8.00 to 
$8.50 ; No. 3 inspected. $7.00 to $7.50 ; calfskins, 
green, 14 to 16c ; calfskins, çured, 16 to 17c ; calf
skins, dry, none ; pelts, 25 to 65c ; wool, fleece, 
274 to 28c ; wool, pulled super, 32 to 33c ; extra 
super, 36 to 37c ; wool, pickings, 6 to 7c ; tallow, 
rough, 3ic ; rendered, «He.

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.
A cable despatch to New York quotes from the 

Mark Lane, Express of Monday the following 
review of the above markets during last week : 
** The weather has been very unsettled. Large 
tracts oLgrain all over the Kingdom have been 
laid andftwisted by the rain, ana mildew, which 
had appeared among the wheat, is increasing. 
Dry, warm weather is much needed to harden 
the grain. The harvest has already begun in 
Kent, barley being, os a rule, the earliest crop. 
Unless the weather becomes settled and fine the 
farmers' sanguine expectations relative to barley 
will hardly be realized, and good English malt
ing descriptions will be scarce. Oats have suf
fered less than other cereals. The markets have 
been generally firmer. Most sorts of wheat have 
been stiffly held for an advance, and the strong 
feeling in the trade is increasing. An
other week of broken weather would 
cause a decided advance in old grain. 
Although the July arrivals from Abroad were 
over 1.000,000 quarters of wheat and flour, yet 
English deliveries have been so scanty that the 
small reserves which existed at the beginning of 
July must be diminished nearly 400,000 quarters. 
August arrivals from abroad are likely to be 
good, but if deliveries of English wheat arc 
practically nil, it will be difficult to meet the 
wants. The markets are likely to be very sensi
tive until September. The market tor forward 
delivery is of a very different character. Am
erican red winter is offered at about 7s below 
the price of olcl grain. England is taking an 
increased share of American grain shipments.

| Ihirchnses for the Continent have fallen to 100,- 
000 quarters. There are a i air number of cargoes 
otf coast, bnt buyers are reserved. The.imports 

I into the United Kingdom during the week end
ing July 24 were 1,051,089 hundred-weight of 
wheat, and 289,670 hundred weight of flour.”

==
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S AND OTHER PROPERTIES-THE

FARM AT DRUMMONDVILLE. 
agara Fall», 40 nom. wtil be sold in 
fée parcels to sun porchasers. Ap- 
Drummondville. - 426-1

Ont

rOF LAND—WITH GÉNÉRAL 
lmtllpriy liege—for «feorro^t;

SALE-100 ACRES—COUKTY
; 6 miles from Niagara Falla Sad

;*AkMS Ü NORFOLK AND BRANT 
sale! very Buie required dowu.and ton for the balance if required. Send for 

Look'
_____t required.

i Hex 265, SiBQCoe, Out- 434-6
 IN 8ALTFLEKT—100 CULTI-

__TED ; edit clay loam ; good springe 
and wells ; ’splendid buildings and orchard. 
ADAMSON it LAMB. Hamilton.

R SALE—*) ÂCRES-U MILÉS FROM 
Toronto, upon Which la a stone house, borna, 

stable» and rout-house; large orchard, flower 
and kitchen gardens ; the. Highland Creek flows 
through die farm. Apply to Mr. GLADSTANE, 
Scar boro’ P.O. i 435-5

127
and v

BY TELEGRAPH.
ENGLISH MARKETS.

BBERBOliM.
August 4.—Floating cargoes — Wheat, rather 

easier ; maize, quiet ; cargoes on passage—wheat, 
very little demand ; maize, quiet and steady ; 
good cargoes red winter wheat, o1F the coast, was 
iite Gd ; now, 48s 64 to 49s ; do. No. 2 spring un
changed at 45s to 45e0d; do mixed American 
maize was 24s to 24s 6d; now. 24s 3d. Imports 
into the United Kingdom during the week— 
Wheat, 315,000 qrs to 320,000 qrs : maize. 310.000 
qrs to 315,000 qrs ; flour, 130,000 bbls to 135,000 bbls. 
English weather, fair. Liverpool—Spot " wheat, 
quiet ; maize, rather easier, and cheaper. On 
passage from the continent—Wheat—^0,000 qrs ; 
maize, 770,000 qrs. .

LIVERPOOL.
Aug. 4, 5 p.m.—Floor, 10s Od to 12s Od ; spring 

wheat, 8s 6d to 9a 4d ; red winter, 10s Od to l(hs 4d ; 
white, 9s lOd ; club, 9s 9d to 10a 3d ; corn, 5e 0(l ; 
barley, 5e 3d ; oats, 6e 2d : peas, 7s Od to 7s 1 d ; pork, 
62s Od ; bacon, 38s 0d to 40b 6d ; beef, 57s 0d ; lard, 
398 6d ; tallow, 34s 9d ; cheese. 53b Od. Consols,
9711-16 for money ; * *------------- " 6jr
new 441. 114"
Central, 115}.

97 13-15 for account ; bonds, 
new 4fs, 114* ; new 5’s, 105} ; Erie, 454 ; Illinois

during 1 
it at the i

in Ohio 
at the prices now 
the crop reports 

amount of old
JtiyCT0P °f

nd pickled bellies 10 to ilaff 
Hams—An eotivq demand fbr small lots has

and firmer ; tinnets end pails 
r round lots of tinnets to lib for 

tisrcM, steady at 9}c.

In fair supply and 
n<* under 100 bags, 

i. Dairy unchanged 
t as before at 86c bythe

Canvassed and
____ ___ active de

continued in force, but 
reported. ~ ’ 
been ~

Lard—Scarce and 
range from 10c for 
small Iot^of pa
usually selling at $6A0 to

Salt—Liverpool Is 
selling well at 78c for 
and 80 to 85c for smaller 
at $1.40 to $L50. ~ 
car-lot.

Hops—There has been no enquiry since our 
last, and prices seem to be almret nominal

Dried Apples -Dealers still sell a few barrels 
at 7} to 7}e p« lb.

CATTLE.
Trade.—There has beaa a fair local business

doing.
Beeves.—^Offerings have been considerable 

during the week, buta fairly good demand has 
prevailed tor them, both for the local market and 
for Montreal, at firm prices. There has been 
scarcely any buelnees done in export cattle, ss 
there have been only a few stray steers to be 
had ; these still bring $4.75 to $AO0, but offerings 
are so small that prices may be regarded as 
nominal. Second-claas, or butchers’ cattle, con
sisting of light steers, and heifers, and oxen, and 

luve bran fefafe^gl,. tat ih.
a kept

_advance.
I te $4.26 .and 

might have

heavy cows, have 
demand for the 
prices, and led to )■ ■
the usual run has been I
occasionally a very ouMMHHW 
brought $4.50. Third-class have been rather 1res 
abundant, and selling somewhat better at $3.75

8bxkP—An activa
both for the local markdt and I* shipment;_
offering have been wanted and taken at steady

«o

66 to 67 lbs. have been steady at from $4.50 to 
$6.25 each, but Inferior sometimes sail down to $4.

bnyers st firm prioss. Soked,

ive

LIVE STOCK.
U. B. YARDS. NEW YORK.

August 4, 10.45 a.m.—Cattle—Slow, at 9 to 9}c ; 
receipts, 2.381. Sheep—Slow at $1.50 to $5.00; 
receipts, 2,888. Calves—Lively, at $5.60 to $6.25 ; 
receipts, 1,652 head.

east buffalo.
August 3,12.20 a. m.—Hogs—Steady ; receipts, 

26 cars; shipments, 24 cars, 11 cars to New 
York ; light graesem, $4.45 to $4.06 u good com 
fed, York weights, $4.85 to $5.00; medium and 
heavy, $4.95 to $5.10.

JERSEY city.

ceipts, 7 ears. Hogs—Steady, at 6R to Jo ; 
ceipts, 27 oars.

east liberty.
August 3,10 s-m.—Cattle—Slow ; fair to good, 

$4.50 to $4.80 ; common. $3.25 to $4.50 ; receipts, 
884 head ; shipments, 113 bead. Hogs—Active: 
all sold: receipts, 1,000 head ; shipments. 1,100 
' Philadelplilas, $5.00 to $5.10; Yorkers,

-Slow ; receipts, 3,400

U. 8. YARDS. CHICAGO.
August 4, 9.38 am.—Hogs-L 

163300 ; official receipto yesterday, lUTpi . 
ments, 3,505. light grades, $4.60 to $4.S); miked' 

“■ heavy shipping, $1.70 to

til ARM FOR SALE-SOUTH HALF IAJT 4,.
£ 3rd oonoesaion, Oneida. Haldimand oonnty, 
1Q9 Acres superior land, 80 cleared ; buildings and 
fences good ; water unfailing ; tern.» easy. Ad 
drees Mrs. H. M. SPAVHNVHagcrsviUc. 425-tf

MPROVED ÉARM8 FOR SALE-I HAVE 
on hand for sale n large list of Improved 

iàrms in the best counties in the Province: 
prices and terms to suit purchasers ; list' and full 
particulars on application to W. G. MURDOCK, 
ttrttcitori Toronto. 399* 2

F OR OVER

YEARS
PERRY DAVIS’

,1
fsi

ACRES—MAR VBOROUGH, 
Ot) TON county—GO qpltivated.

& LAI

WELLING-
_ _____ ________  16 wooded

with hardwood ; well draTnod and fenced ; frame 
bulWings ; Palmerston four miles. ADAMSON 

LMB, Hamilton. ‘
1 nil ACRES - 76 GOOD-BALANCE 
1UU broken—11 etedred—frame house 22x25 
and 16x30; on Northern rood, 8 miles from 
l*arry Sound ; possession at once ; $450 cash. H. 
ARMS'------ ' — - - - • -----stho:

d : possess 
-NGLIMcKiell nr P. O., Ont. 426-2

1 AA ACRES frOK SALE—LOT 7, 1st CON. 
_LVV Derby, 4 miles from Owen Sound county 
tMMMAMwlea ‘ * ' '
schools and

on Georgian Bay ; close to mills,
___ churches ; 75 acres cleared, with

other accommodations requirc'Scn a farm ; Ash
ley po4t office on the premises. Apply to 
GEGKGKFULLla, Postmaster. 424-tf.

F
UÎp

ARMS FOR SALE—A FULL DPiSCRi PTION 
of over 200 improved farms, also wild lands, 

-jroughout the whole of W estera Ontario, sent 
to any address upon application to GEORGE B. 
HARKIS, Real Estate Agent, London, Ont 391-52
tdorisaLe—a water power-with :')
1 aero, of land attached—three-quarters of a 
mile from village and station ; there is on pro
perty email saw mill ; timber used up reason for 
selling ; will bo sold cheap. For particulars ad- 
dres» A. H. DAVIES. Print, Ont._______________
TJ1ARM FOR SALE-FIFTY ACRES, NINE
JC miles from Brampton : south-east j of lot 
No. 1, 8th conoeMion. north division. Gore of 
Toronto, 4C cleared, 4 bush ; frame barn 50 x 30 ; 
frame horse stable, cow bouse ; frame dwelling 
house, 9 rooms ; large cistern. T. MULLHOL- 
LAND, Humber. 452-2

$4.60 to $4.75." Sheep 
head ; shipments, 5,0001

packers. $4.40 to $4.75 ; heai 
$5. Cattle—Receipts, 4,5001

CHEESE MARKETS.
WOODSTOCK.

Aug. A—The July make in this section being 
nearly all sold, only 1,160 boxes were registered 
on the board, which were sold at eleven cents. 
Offers of eleven were made for several lots of 
August make bnt no sales were reported. Cable 
advanced two shillings to-day. ✓

BELLEVILLE.
Aug. 4.—Local cheese buyers reportfactory men 

still declining to sell their cneeee.notwithstanding 
the price paid now is from 10c. to 101c ; cable 
remains steady at (tie. In some factories through
out the section ; four months cheese is as yet 
unsold ; the shipments this week will amount to 
about 4500 boxes. _

MONTREAL.
Aug. 4.—Flour—Receipts, LOSS bbls. ; the mar

ket Is dull; views of buyers and holders are 
apart ; fall wheat flours are, if anything, weaker ; 
spring flours about steady; salee, 200 bbls. extra 
superfine at $5.55: 100 bbls. do. at $5.57} ; 300 bbls. 
do. at $5.00 ; 200 bbls. spring extra at $5.70 ; 60 
bbls. do. at $5.80 ; 400 bbls. superfine at $5.50 ; 50 
bbls. do. at $5.30. Quotations are ;—Superior ex
tra at $5.00 to $5.70; extra superfine at $5.56 to 
5.00: spring extra at $5.66 to $5.70 ; superfine at 
$5.30 to $5.50 ; strong bakers' at $6 to $6.50 ; fine at 
$4.65 to $4.75 ; middlings at $4.15 to $4.30; pol
lards at $3.70 to $3.90; Ontario begs at $2.80 to 
$2.90 ; city bags, delivered, at $3.10 to $3.15T Bar
ley nominal. Oatmeal—Ontario at $4.40 to$4.50. 
Rye—Nominal. Oats—At 33} to 34c per 32 lbs. 
Peas—At 92c per 66 lbs. Commeal—At $2.50 to 
$2.60. Corn, receipts, 50,048 bush.; at 50c per 66 
lbe., to arrive. Canada wheat, receipts, 109.323 
bush ; spring wheat is nominal. Butter market 
dull, buyers holding off; new Western at 15 to 
16c, Broikville and Morrisburg at 16 to 18}c, 
Eastern townships at 19 to flic, creamery at 23 to 
24c. Cheese—Market quiet; new at 9 to 10}o, ac
cording to quality. Lard—At 10} to U}c for pails. 
Pork—Mess at $17 to $17.50: hams, uncovered, at 
11} to 12c: do. canvassed, 12} to 13o; bacon, 9}to 
10k. Ashes—Pots, $4.50 to $4.56 per 100 lbe.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Aug. A—There is no change in the quotations 

of flour to-day, and but trifling sales on a quiet 
market Receipts have also been light but a 
change la continually expected, whether far 
higher or lower prices is uncertain.

Aug. 
fair del

HALIFAX, N. 8.
A—Markets rather more active and a 
mand for all arrivals ; a few hundred 

of superiors were offered on the market to-day 
and quickly taken up at $6.40 to $6.45, three 
months, which would be paid for more. Oatmeal 
and conur *1 unchanged.

MILWAUKEE.
Aug. 4,9.10 a. m.—Receipts—Flour, 8.962 bbls ; 

wheat 10,000 bush ; corn, 4,000 bush ; oats, 4,000 
bush ; rye, 1,000 bush : barley, 1,000 bush. Ship
ments—Floor, 15,342 bbls ; wheat, 20,000 bush ; 
corn, 5,000 bush ; rate, ,4,000 bush ; rye, none ; 
barley, none.

9.38 a.m—Wheat at 86}c. for September.
1.05 p.m.-Wheat—No. 1 at $1 : No. 2 at 94}o. 

for cash ; 89}c. for August ; 8$}c. for Septeml 
86}c for October ; No. 3 at 80c.

TOLEDO.
Aug 4, 11 m.—Wheat—No. 1 red at $1.0.4 to 

$1.00}for cash ; 97} to 97}c. for August ; 88c asked 
for Sepeember ; 88 }c asked for October. Corn- 
High mixed at 40}c asked, 40}c bid, for cash ; No. 
4 39}c asked, 30c bid, for rash. Oats—Nothiag 
doing. Receipts—Wheat 186.000 bush ; corn, 
15.000 bush ; oats, 4,000 bush. Shipiqente—Xvhnat. 
156,000 bush ; corn, 4,000 bush ; oats, 1,000 bush. 
Freights—Wheat 3}c. corn 3}o, to Buflklo.

Aug. 4, 1145 p.m.—Wheat—No. 1 white, at 971 for cash —' "" —‘—*
October.TTiftpia, 35,000

h’; 96} and 944c. for September ; 944c'fc 
r. Receipts—WheaA 24,000 bush. Ship- 
35,000 bush.

HUMAI FOB MAUITÛBA,
The Next Excursion Train for Manitoba

WILL START ON

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. I5TH.-I880.
For particulars apply, enclosing 3 seat stamp, to

JEl. W. PEITTIE,
MANITOBA LAND OFFCK, 400-39

EAST, TORONTO.

it pro- 
ancf In

Jinn raahj

Manitoba, n. w. territory and b.
Columbia—We are sending to the post 

offices in the above places, and all over Canada 
(prepaid) gold watches, $25, and silver Waltham 
watches, $20, upwards, jewellery, etc. If you 
want a reliable watch, warranted for five years, 
(safety and rood value guaranteed,) send H. O. 
order to B. M. MORPHY. 141 Yonge street, To- 
ronto. 38 years in the same Btore.________ 42G-2

Farm lands, county of oxford—
Lot 3, in 9th cxmccesiôn. Blenheim, 200 acres;

—it—- buildings, never-failing 
va» concession, Blenheim,

, -_____________rune through this property,
which has extensive clearance and buildings ; 
beautiful situation. The above are good farm- 
inglands, convenient to the village of Ayr and 
C7V.R.K. MOBKRLY & GAMON, Colling- 
wood. Ont. 433-4

PAIN-KILLER
HAS ACTED THE

GOOD PHYSICIAN
In curing Cholera 

and all Summer Complaints,
Cramps artd all pains in the Stomach,

Sudden Colds ; also for Scalds, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains, Chilblains, Boils, Rheumatic 

Affections, Neuralgia, Toothache, Pains 
in the Joints or Limbs, Stings of 

Insects, &c., &c., &c.

$flrbaccos. i

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWEHTŸ-OKB yo&r, 

this TBADB MARK hae been 
known throughout Canada M 
the safest guide to BELIABLg 
TOBACCOS.

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

i 5* $>., 16 if

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The PAIN-KILLER is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Mission

aries, Managers of Factories, "Workshops, Plantations,
Nurses in Hospitals,—in short by EVERY

BODY EVERYWHERE who . ’
has ever given it 

a trial.

tuhst-clabs improved farm for
I sale, eOnsistlngof 20» acres. Lot No. 13, in 
the 4th concession Township df Albion, County 
of Peel. This Is one of the most desirable farms 
in the toffnship, and will be sold either in a 
block or each hundred separately, and will be 
open for sole until the 1st of September. For 
full particulars apply to JOHN STEELE, Albion 
P. O., WALTER TAYLOR, Toronto, or the 
undersigned, at Winnipeg, Man. RICHARD B. 
SHORE. 435-4
TjidR, SALS—ONB OF THE BEST FARMS
Usborae1-1^»" Coll°ty’ J»1 *4 .8. T. R.,

under cultivation . 
1 j. good frame house 
bam 90x90, barn and 

, sheep and hen houses

lent to Mitchell, 
its. Good gravel rood in all 
to GEORGE HACKNEY, 

426-tf
Marys markets, 

directions. Ar — *
Farquhnr Prat '
T7VARM EXCHANGE—A FIRST-CLASS
E form of one hundred sores nearly all under 
cultivation, good buildings with all ordinary im
provements ; it Is one of the best situated farms 
m Ontario, the Otonabee river and Midland R. 
R. both rim on the east side of form, convenient 
to town of Peterboro’ and village of Lakefleld ;

Niagara patriot preferred. For full Information 
address H.M., Box’84$, Peterboro’ P. O., Ont,

4364

FARM AND HI PROPERTIES.
A vary desirable combined farm and mill pro

perty, containing fifty acres of the best possible 
day soil ; an almost new grist mill with two ran 
of stones ends chopper ; a new saw mill ; a hand
some frame house with stone cellar; several 
large barns, blacksmith shop, and other build
ings, all in good order. Never failing and abun
dant water-power. This property is part of Lot 
No. 4 in the 2nd con. of Flos, half a mile from 
the rising village of Elm vale, and is in the midst 
of one of the beet farming sections of Ontario.

Lot Z—One hundred and twenty-five acres in 
the newly incorporated and thriving village of 
Midland, on Georgian Bay, all laid out, with re- 
Ijulor streets, in village lots, which are in great

Lot A—East half of Lot 5,13th con., Veepra, 
100 acres excellent wood land.

Lor 4.—Lot 25,2nd can., Bess, 200 acres ; about 
40 acres In cultivation. A good new frame house. 
This is a very choice lot

Lot A—East half of Lot 5, 13th oon. of Sunni- 
dale. Uncleared and covered with very valuable 
timber.

Lot 6.—Four hundred acres splendid hardwood 
timbered land, being Lots 29 and 30, 9th con. 
Sombra, County of Lambton, five miles from 
town of Dresden, Sydenham River.

Lot 7.—Two hundred acres wild land, in midst 
of excellent farming country, being Lot 27, con. 
9, Township of Sunlvon, County of Grey.

All these propertii 
price*. One-third 
anoe at 7 per cent

iee will be saM at reasonable 
purchase money down, bal-

BANKP($ÿcOMMKRCK,___
, Or W. THOMSON & CO.

415-26
Barrie,

i., Barrie.

Situations Vacant.
A GENTS WANTED - BIG PAT —CON- 
i V ST ANT employment; light work ; no capital 
required. JAS. LEE 4t CO.TMontrcal, Que. 434-52

EMPtOYMKNT—) 
State which — 
per month.

306 George Street

AL OR Travelling, 
'erred. Also SALARY 
EXPENSES advanced. 

Id. SLOAN * CO., 
O.

Itoiscellaeueertt*.

.25
Northford,

_ GOLD ANDSILX 
.loral Cards, Me. STB 

'■ onkfrâd, Conn.
■ MOTTO AND 
NS CARD CG,

Motto and Fla 
Northford, C

-WREATH.CHROMQ, 
. U. 8. CARD 

422-17
I-cards, lOo.

PP AND HOUSE IN 
nt ; house 24 x 36;shop 
t; jpodlocality. Ap- 

- iHOMAS PETTMAN, 
. Grey, Ont 436-2

MARBLE, SNOW- 
’Motto,Ac. Cards,

-------- -------------- _7i complete outfit
60o; samples, 10c. Heavy gold-plated ring for club 
of 10 namea. GLOBE CARD CO., Northford, 
Conn. 422-24
•pOR SALE—ONE THOROUGHBRED 8ET- 
F TER bitch, 12 months old ; very steady, 
with pedigree. One thoroughbred Cocker 

■*2 .years old, land or water, very.'ralu-

MINERALS, Ac.— 
' m; mineral tor- 

MILLS, Mining

**= S

The PAIN-KILLER is prepared from the best and purest material, 
with the most approved appliances that can be had for money, 
and with a care that insures the most perfect uniformity. No 
expense is spared to make it what it is, superior to all would-be 
competitors, a thoroughly reliable killer of pain. Instantaneous in 
action, harmless and safe in the most unskilful hands.

SUBSTITUTES.
The public are cautioned against a custom which 

is growing quite common of late among a certain 
class of Medicine Dealers, and which is this : When 
asked for a bottle of PAIN-KILLER, they suddenly 
discover that they are sold;but,Mi*:but have another 
article just as good, if not better, -which they Will- 
supply at the same price. The object of this decep
tion is transparent. These substitutes are made up 
to sell on the great reputation of the PAIN-KILLER ; 
and being compounded of the vilest and cheapest 
drugs, are bought by the dealer at about half what 
he pays for the genuine PAIN-KILLER, which en
ables him therefore to realize a few cents more pro
fit per bottle upon the imitation article than he can 
on the genuine.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.

IDOL Irand
of Bright Tobacco j

tf‘ao\ THE
'tlDOLT

yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will It \ 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing \ 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THEBE IS A TIN STAMP AS I 
REPRESENTED ABOVE OX j 

EVERY PLUG.

‘^PRINCE if WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

W. C. MCDONALD,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

BURNELL’S

" FOUR-POINTED

STEEL BARB WIRE
tarera of Hardware, Railings, and I 
Send for circulars to

H.. ft IVES & 00,1
115 Queen Street, Montreal.

JOHHSTOFB

FLUID BEEF,
the great mngclc 
former. The most 
perfect food for in
valids ever intro
duced.

Sold by Chemists, 
&c.

FOR CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS,
As well as all Summer Complaints of a similar nature, the Pain-Killer 
acts with WONDERFUL RAPIDITY and NEVER FAILS when taken 
at the commencement of an attack, and often cures after every other 
remedy has failed. If you reside in a country place far from a physi
cian, the Pain-Killer can be relied upon; it never foils.

FOR SUDDEN COLDS, SORE THROAT, Ac.
The proverb “A stitch in time saves nine," is never so well illustrated as 
in the treatment of these complaints. A teaspoonful of Pain-Killer taken 
at the beginning of an attack will prove a certain cure and save much 
suffering.

TOOTHACHE, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS, BRUISES, Ac.
The Pain-Killer will be found a willing physician, ready and able to re
lieve your Buffering without delay, and at a Very insignificant cost.

GOOD FOR MAN AND BEAST.
For Oolio, Cramps and Dysentery in horses, the Pain-Killer has no equal, 
awrf it never has been known to foil to effect a cure in a single instance. 
It is used in some of the largest livery stables and horse infirmaries in 
the world. To resuscitate young lambs or other stock chilled and dying 
from cold, a little Pain-Killer mixed with milk will restore them'to health 
very quickly.

The Pain-Killer is for sale by Druggists, Apothecaries, Grocers and 
Dealers throughout the world.

The Pain-Killer is put up in 2 os. and 5 oz. bottles, retailing at 25 and 
60 cents respectively—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

PERRY DAVIS & SON & LAWRENCE,
PROPRIETORS, .

Montreal and Providence, R I.
Jkttjctijcra jfctUs.

, BAILIE OJF

Thoroughbred Stock aid Seed Grain,
romoWiiiSfonwK

AT THE
ONTARIO EXPERIMENTAL FARM,

WILL TJlBÎI PLACE
ON FRIDAY, 10th SEPT.. 1880,
when a few Shorthorn, Aberdeen poll and Ayr
shire bulls and heifers; about 100 Leictotor, 
Uotswold, Oxford Down and Southdovrarams and 
•ewra ; 50 Berkshire, Windsor, and Suflblk-Wf— 
ear boars and '

m
__ ______ __ -r——,
diogs, and several hundred bushel* of
wheat and oate will be dispoeed of._

Baer terms and no reserve. Special railway
wtea —--------

gdnottttmal.

BERTHES GRAMMAR SCHOOL
The Berth!er Grammar School for Boys will 

re-open on the 3rd of September. References 
kindly permitted to Hon. M. Bo well, Ottawa ; 
Rev; Canon Baldwin, Montreal ; Y. H. Dunn, 

|„ Quebec, and R. Gilmor, Estto Toronto. 
f circulars apply to REV K. McMANUS, 

’ ", Berthler en haut, P.Q. 42M

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY,
OOBOURG, ONT.

i OCTOBER 4th ; Matriculation

annum. 1
Calendars on a

TRADE
KA0KA

SUMMER TOURISTS!
FOR 1881.

A rare opportunity for the formation of a CIA | 
which would combine pleasure and profit

THE LEASEHOLD «ST 01.999 IE
(At a rental of $33 a year), IN THE

ISLAND PARK HOTEL PROPERTY, |
(hunnieretde, Prince Edward Island, 

WILL BE SOLD ON THE

20TH DAY OF AUGUST NEXT,,
at 3 o’clock p.m. by Auction, in front of Clifi» I 

House, Summerslde, Prince Edward Island- 
The Hotel will accommodate 150 guests.
The Park comprises about 140 acres, mostJ 

wooded. .
The property is second to none for summer I 

tel purposes, having See Bathing and all I
recreations at hand ; and will be sold w;Lb | 
reserve to close an estate.

ADA L. HOLMAN, Administratrix.
ROST: Mc^STAvVrT } Administrât»» j 

Summcrside, P.E.L, July 15th, 1880.

“ZL.-Y-ZMC-AJST”
FOUR POINTED

Steel Bui Wire faaie,
First prise awarded the 

“Lyman" Barb Wire Fenc
ing in the United States for 
excellence and superiority 
over all competitors. We 
guarantee our fencing to be 
superior to any in the market 
in every respect, and is now 
adopted by the principal rail
roads In Canada. It 1» made 
of an extra quality of steel 
wire, and the barbe are so 
fastened and locked to the 
cable ae to defy removal or 
slippage. Ask for the “Ll 
man rtake no other. It i 
the beet and meet effective 
herb in use. If your mer
chants do not keep it, send 
your orders direct to the 
manufacturera. Do not bny 
until you test our win.

DOMINIONuu wnte race teirm,
MONTREAL.

N.B.—See that each eoB 
has our trade mark stenciled 
on the reel. _______ eow

/J!0*it tSfrfr Printing House, <**
___ __ ___3 BEN*

»

mm

... : ■ v


